Team Information

Name of vehicle: AirRobot AR100-B

Picture of team leader:

Name of team leader: Burkhard Wiggerich
Team Name: AirRobot
Team E-mail: b.wiggerich@airrobot.de
Website: www.airrobot.de
Location: Arnsberg - Neheim
Institution/Company: AirRobot GmbH & CO KG
Team Information

Address:   Werler Str. 4-8
           59755 Arnsberg
Telephone:   ++49-02932 547 740
Fax:   ++49-02932 547 749

Team Description:
AirRobot GmbH & Co. KG is a global playing, mid-sized producer of professional Mini UAV Systems with Headquarter in Arnsberg-Neheim, Germany.

The self-developed high-tech system meets highest quality standards. By intensive exchange of information with our customers the products will be further developed continuously.

Distribution, technical support and after sales services are raised by a widespread network of dealers and sales offices. A team of specialists, located in Arnsberg, are supporting these activities. The business objective is to achieve customer satisfaction.

It is easy to learn how to handle the AirRobot flying platform caused by its self stabilizing electronically position control. So it is possible that the pilot can concentrate only on his mission. Different types of cameras and sensor are available. They are easy to change through a cleverly devised payload system.

Applications of AirRobot are reconnaissance, inspection, surveillance, search and rescue, as well as civil aerial view photography.

Sponsors:
Selection of scenario:

1. Reconnaissance and surveillance _X_
2. Camp security ___
3. Border Control

Proof of citizenship:   A copy of team leader passport will do (will not be published)!